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. | about by the “Baralong” murders, Wee heme it as enly a “first instalment, and beseeching October 13 by Sir George Paish, late special A Valuable Prize. 

(a RANccemNnumnamcmmmeccna: | aroused by the inhuman conduct of the crew the women and children of the country to | British financial envoy to the United States It now appears that the “Appam” was 2 

mR ofan English trawler as regards the survivers invest their dollars in Hie bonds. Charles and always recognized as one of the fore- far more valuable prize than at first imagined, 

[ AT EST N EWS of a Zeppelin accident. A. Peabody, the president of Mutual Life, | most financial experts of the world. Sir | and that the keen Lieutenant Berg knew right 

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST | The facts are as follows, The L 19 Zep- chiyeily Sat olde SU cr | Cecree Paiet ald: well that he had a chance to capture a mosi 

FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. polin, returning from outlook duty, met with events of ead gives notice that he will pos “England is carrying the financial burden | valuable cargo. 

hh mechanical troubles and had te come down auly a millions oF his policy oes of the war.” The Bank of British West Africa announces 

Italian Coast Bombarded. falling into the North Sea. The gondola had money: in. the: MOngms 108? — ee ‘ Might Be Bankrupt. that the “Appam” carried £40,000 in gold 

Vienna, Sunday. A fleet of Austrian cruisers | sunk and all that remained above water was hende age qiler great life com- | “France has lost a large part of her income consigned by that institution. 

have bombarded ihe Italian coast from the | the upper portion of the airship, upon which Pecks secretly confer in’ Morgan’s library | and therefore WE must find money with The Times estimates the value of the 

railroad station of Ortona to San Vito doing | the officers and crew had sought refuge. with the foreign agents of the loan. which to buy the things she needs, “Appam” at £100,000 and the catgo ; 

considerable material damage. The “King Stephen’ one of the’ trawlers Into whose hands lias fallen: the Equitable “Russia has virtually no exports, so WE | £150,000. Further there: is the value of the 

Itallan Flyer Interned, 3 employed by the British Government ap- Life’ Assurance “Society: one of the largest | ‘must help her. sunken coalship “Corbridge,” £100,000; ane ‘ 

Lugano, Sunday. .The Italian flyer Giacomo | proached the floating remains of the airshi companies of its kind in the United. States, “In addition, WE must provide for Belgium, | the other ships sunk, together with "th ; 

Barbatti, who had infringed Swiss neutrality P | with assets of $525,000,000? When the war | Serbi . : A i v ers 

‘at ~ | and was asked by the unfortunate men, | . ae ia and other capital powers. cargoes, £1,450,000. 

: was shot down, has,been interned in sidestineyisigh 740 AAG J Spaces: eh But in Europe began it was owned by J.P. Mor- “The adverse trade balance, if we include The “Méwe” had without doubt found-out 

ucerne. Spain Gergalng Hastert instead of that the captain of the “King gan, whose father had bought it from Tho- |-what we have done for our Allies, is already | ll about the “Appam” through tapping 

Paris Sunday. To a Correspondent of the | Stephen” refused, remarking that those who mas F, Ryan ay ie 4 Suddenly, on June 13 between 600,000,000 and 700,000,000 pounds | wireless messages, 

Putit Journal Count Romanones has declared | still clung to the wreckage of the Seine last, the surprising announcement was made sterling, to balance which we have succeeded When the “Mowe” called upon the“Appam” 

: that Spain is strictly neutral and proposes to re- | were numerically superior to his crew and that Morgan had sold the Equitable to Gene- | in borrowing 60,000,000 pounds sterling, our | to surrender, the) passengers, in the) main 

main so. He added that there was not aword | with that he steamed off to Grimsby leaving ral T, Coleman’ du Post, the powder manu- | moiety of the American loan. begged. the. Captain. not..to. resist. 

of truth in the report that a Neutral Congress | «1. unfortunate crew. of the L 19 to their Jacturer, who had made a fortune in war}. “\Will it be possible for ‘us to borrow The members of the Prize Crew state, that 

had been Re ee: fate. Anything worse than the callousness munitions. 3,000,000.000 pounds sterling, to adjust our | some of those. aboard. the “Appam’, were 

f Lugano, Sunday. Fresh calls ae being made and cold blooded cruelty of the action on Britain May ules Payments. a balance? I think it impossible. for resistance, after the ship, had surrendered, 

upon the Italian reserves and the older classes part of the Captain of the “King Stephen” it And while thus thefhundreds of millons we go on spending money as we are | A fight took place in which two people 

are being called out. It is now reckoned that would be impossible to imagine. of dollars supposed tt be securely invested | HOW we shall see another break in American | were killed and, many wounded. 

sly will eccede to the wishes, of France and Official Report for the protection of ‘old age, widowhood exchange, accompanied by a break in Cana- A. Message. 

England that she shall send Soldiers to tei") The chief of the German A dmiralty Staff -and orphanage arc beste_turned over to the dian, Argentine, Australian and Indian ex- An Exchange Telegram.from) Norfolk, tells. 

‘force their various expeditions. pomaunees thatthe MarinesAitahip Li 19kbne tender mercies of foreign governments, hea- changes. This. probably would mean the | that @ steward. from. avoatd. tie “Appant 

Dissensions in French Army. treteenad® ans aE ded by Great Britain, the highest financial suspension of specie payments, and we | threw out a miessage in a bottle to the effect 

Paris, Sunday. M.Clemenceau in his news- PROL SESHER EH? ROM its observation trip. All authority of that ki is solemut . | would have. to tell th Id that i i ri « isch” 

} : inquiries have been fruitless. According to ty of that kingdom is solemnly warn e ¢ world we were: un- at in the fight with the “Clan Mac Tavisch 

paper Homme Enchainé states that there are ig ing his own countr men that England ma’ able to pay our debts.” six men had b killed. 

serious differences of opinion between the Chief | @ Reuter despatch of Feb. 2, the British eg. ve e y Fi fi il Cri Ba aes 

Headquarters Staff and the Control Commission. trawler “King Stephen” reported at Grimsby suspend. specie payments and centess herself Thes Sgaceete RENE On’ the ee to ae ihe “Appam” 

He says that after eighteen months of war it | that it had seem an airship, the gondola and unable to pay her debts. ath re s, Comingy rom.» 2 FOUKCE 80 had the collier “Corbridge” for four days 

is shown that there is no unity in the direction | the greater portion of the body, upon which bors reruns — reo nne. eX, ent. ages ea - ba ms on aealng, ang oes yen ree ee ee ee 

of the army. the crew had:sought retuge, half submerged, posure of which made Charles E. Hughes } ont. ere is no objection to private bank- flag. The ‘Appam coaled from the “Cor- 

The Starvation Policy A request, for aid had been refused by Governor of New York State, blasted many | ing houses taking on speculative ventures bridge ». Many English steamers came in 

London, Sunday. The Daily Mail publishes | the Ep lish trawler, upon the. excuse that financial reputations and caused the tempo- such as bonds of foreign countries “that may | sight: but went their way unsuspiciously 

a leading article in which it is stated thatunless | 1. crew was bes catiel ah trans rary dissociation of the insurance companies } suspend specie payments,” or “tell the world | seeing the British flag. Later on the “Cor- 

the blockade can be so carried out during the Upon that. the trawler. headed, for, Gri - from the banks and trust companies through they are unable to pay their debts,” but that bridge” was sunk, 

next six months as to stop all supplies to Ger- me ade: ° or Grimsby. | hich they were conducting speculative oper- life insurance funds, the savings of American From. Old Spring Point in Virginia a 

many the efforts hitherto made by England. to British Version ations. in syndicates managed by the firm families, should be placed in jeopardy is a | despatch comes to the effect that; the: British 

' starve the Germans will nod been x ie oF London, Sunday. According to the British | of J. P. Morgan & Co. crime of the first magnitude. who landed from aboard the “Appam 

or haa sh Oe wate) Supe SP official account the “King Stephen” reports It was shown that “the Big Three,” as the A Perilous Investment. stated, that not only was the. German 

iesisiaiGgotngs 4c) Remi: having, on wednesday morning, met the | Equitable, the Mutual. and. the New York The conditions in Europe are suctr that | warship. equipped with cannon but also 

} Paria, Sunday. The Premier, M. Briand, is Zeppelin L 19, the gondola‘and the greater | Life were known, as well as the Metropoli- | the loan to the Allies is perilous as an in- | with two torpedo tubes. Others say that 

| about to make a journey, to Rome and wil], | Part of the balloon under water. The crew | tan Life, had kept immense sums on deposit | vestment. Morgan, on October 9, engaged | the supposed “Méwe” was a quite-new ship. 

possibly be accompanied by M, Bourgeois, of from 17: to 20 men had sought refuge | in Wallstreet banks controlled by the Morgan 800 bond salesmen to sell his bonds through- | She had 3 cannon forward and two aft. The 

Secretary of State, M. Thomas. General Péle | upon the remaining portion of the balloon | greup, and that the funds of these institutions, | out the country. In their capacity of syndi- } guns were well protected behind invisible 

and M, Margerie. Much political importance is | hull which was being beaten about by the | in which the savings of the public were in- cate underwriters these men do not wish to | screens. 

attached to the visit which it is rumored had | waves. The request of the crew to be | vested, were being used to promote the enter- | keep the bonds themselves—they are trying All the English join in praise of the 

to do with an elaborate iia for a ae rescued could not be entertained by the | prises of the interested bankers. to sell them to the public. Should they be | stubborn resistance offered by the “Clan 

ee | way ee ees We a Captain en trawler, because the men of Forbidden to Enter Syndicate permitted, then, in their capacity of officers, | Mac Tavisch” which used its six pounder 

Suances. at italy. e Zeppelin were more numerous than those The Armstrong Insurance Investigating directors, trustees of the great life insurance | guns to the utmost. Fifteen of the crew ot 

nae Franck Loan. of his own ship. That being so the trawler Committee of the Legislature, of which Mr. | Companies, to use the funds of such com- | the “Mac Tavisch” were killed and many 

New York, Sunday. Jolin Pierpont Morgan returned to Grimsby to report the incident. | Hughes was counsel, in 1906, drew up a panies in the $500,000,000 loan ? more wounded before the ship, after two 

has sailed for Europe. It is stated in financial Possible Reason report, the provisions of which are embodied Is not Sir George Paish a better authority | explosions, sank. 

circles that the journey of the great financier Rotterdam, Sunday. The Nieuwe Rotler- in the state insurance laws, forbidding in- as to the financial conditions of England, Berg Resolute 

is connected with the matter of a new French | gomcohe Courant says that the L 19 is the surance companies from entering into syn- France and Russia than Morgan ? And Paish New Yerk, Sunday. Lieutenant Berg refuses 

loan which France is most urgently in need of | 16 airship which a ‘ ‘v days previously | dicate participations of every kind. The offi- | S4¥S that England may yet tell the world she | 4, 4; Ahé Bilt Sh ho ‘acted 

The firm of Morgan have long had under con- P ys P y ; ibi i cannot pay her debts. On the same d 9. give UP EE earn Oe 

AN i had flown over the .merland Island and | Ces and directors were prohibited from being pay me day | a:tillerymen aboard the English ships. This 

; sideration the granting 0 a new and vast loan : i i inci ” | that Paish uttered this warning Superintend- ae ee . e 

1 Fiatce and Eagtend th dition that | had been shot at', the Coastguard. At the interested either as principals, agents or bene ee ig Sup en raises a further difficulty. 

a gland upon the condition tat | os : : ficiaries in any purchase, sale or loan trans- | ent Jesse S. Philipps of the State Insurance 

American bonds and securities should be given time the Zeppelin was only flying 100 metres : yen ienartheniiol New. York.taid,1 i “A stds 

in mortgage for the cash advanced. from the ground and the Coastguard reported acon of any, king, except policy loans. eparfentioti New SORT. Cale speaking | ° ppam ase 

England Attacked by Italian Press. the airship to have been struck by several | Many insurance officials narrowly escaped | of the loan to the Allies and the investment Under Judgment 

Lugano, Sunday, Both the Idea Nationale | shots. criminal prosecutions defore the investigations by the insurance companies in the bonds: sine Yerk: Sued Tie ‘ 

and the Corriere d'Italia make attacks upon 
were over. “The question of the value, stability and ew, SOF, SUBLET, ne epartment. 

England’s policy. The first says that Italy Zeppelin Raid Six years later the Pujo committee took up the ultimate realization thereon of the secur- State is of opinion that if the “Appam” is 

demands from England the means to live, not the investigation of these same banking ities thus taken within the restrictions of the to be regatded as a Prize of War, the 

as a charity, but as a holy right. It asks how Over Eng: Jand groups which were involved in the insurance statute places upon the officers and directors Prussian-American agreement of 1828 is more 

can England claim to be the defender of the Amsterdam, Sunday. The recent Zeppelin | scandals, and in their conclusions the com- | 2 grave responsibility”. likely to be accepted as_ having influence 

small nations with the cases of Belgium and | raid over England, which is generally under- | mittee reported te¢Congress: eae Ee than the decision of the Hague Convention. 

Servia standing before it. The Corriere attacks | siogd to be the retaliation of Germany for «ti behooves uateataesto 1 that the bank. Salandra Attacked The ‘British Ambassador has made formal 

on account of the failure of the English to | the Baralong murders, appears to have | ers who require and are bidding for th Lugano, Suuday. Ever since his pessimistic request for the return of the “Appam’”’ as 

make good their promises to send troops to | 4 A : 4 e © : : iri being British property and bases the English 

the aid of their allies, “Lloyd George” it | orked considerable damage and worked a | money held by our banks, irust compames speech, in which he spoke of retiring, the ag IEE A = Of tie Fiasis CO 

writes “has promised that the English rein- powerful moral effect. and life insurance companies to use in their | Premier Salandra has been so violently : Pp’ ' 

forcements would be forthcoming without delay, It would appear that Nottingham, Sheffield, | ventures are not permitted to control and | attacked in the Italian press that his political YERUON ad 2 

but months have passed and there are no | Manchester and Liverpool were visited, and | utilize these funds as though they were their | Position appears to be much compromised. | Alp. British subjects have now leit the 

signs of them. England appears to phleg- bombs dropped in all those cities in the | own.” ‘| Signor Salandra talked of resigning in favor | “Appam”. Only Germans have remained 

matically await the exhaustion of the enemy | industrial quarters and in Liverpool in the “Inner Circle” Using Surplus. | of some other man of the other Liberal aboard. 

hefore dealing the final blow.” docks, In Manchester several factories were To-day the same group of bankers and Party. The Secolo asks what other Liberal More Mystery ‘ 

Resignation Epidemic. oe badly damaged. In Nottingham a bomb | banking institutions described by the Pujo | Party can possibly be meant. It further states Amsterdam, Sunday. The mystery which 

Petersburg, Sunday. With the nomination | broke a big stretch of a street and cut the } committee as the “inner group” and the | that if anyone has to arrange for a successor surrounds the “Appam” keeps on increasing. 

of ihe new Premier, M. Sturmer, there has | gas pipes. The gas took fire and could not } “inner, circle” are again utlizing the surplus | to the Premier it must be the King. Captain Barton of the “Corbridge” says that 

gpa: —_ gee -_ See be extinguished for a couple of days. funds. of the great life insurance companies | Throughout Italy the greatest want is be- his ship was taken possession of by several 

M. Schebeko, former Ambassador to Vienna. In the Humber docks much damage was }| a$ though they were their own. The oificers | ginning to be felt amongst the populace hundred sailors upon whose caps was the 

The head of the Holy Synod: is resigning and | 26 specially on the west. side of the river. || and directors of the life insurance companies | owing to so many factories being closed soe Mowe”. On the caps of other 

‘no Minister appears inclined to remain at his | A British Flying Corps was quartered there |j are also the officers and directors of the | down. Unless the supply’ of coal be aug- | Sailors were a dozen different names, amongst 

post. The new Premier is following strictly | but failed to take any action during the banks and trust companies which are syndi- | mented and its price reduced, the outlook is them “Tonga” and “Ottomene”. The state. : 

upon the reactionary lines of his predecessor. bombardment, cate participants with Morgan in the * exceedingly sinister. (Continued on Page 2. 
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American passengers aboard steamers | the QIg World Be ake New. y ontinent, and asa mediary between | 7, + ig exactly opposed to the entire policy | Should have a thorough knowledge of things ; 
coming from America are submitted to, is The tillowing tiles nist booker ail: conapetae of Italy for the past thirty years. as they are all ‘over the German Empire. f 

- oe insult ss hE ated States eur 1. The drawing must be in black and white and ee fon ad ti rt The veteran Roumanian statesman Peter | 1 16 a) a eo eee gradation to the proud titie of American of the present title of the paper, though aay ofa gan , ke Ne Carp has been stopping in Vienna for some | Cannot be foolish enough, or at all events d ra Ta per, ig y Ba m of type may € | time, and it is rumored that his visit here rer a not “ty ee to the i of 
There ought to be in all matters, even in | : ee | is not without political significance The | Déelieving such form of news coming from the efforts to carry out a blockade which | 2. ie pe fe ee paige paper, 5 inches by = G15>15 cm.) | Purther pelease i large actides of maize | the .mouths of people who have had no : 

America has declared to be illegal, a certain | aupes Murata eer mice ae 5 Continental Times,” either drawn from Roumania for our use is another ex- | Possible means of knowing what was really 
sentiment of decency where a line should | 3 ‘ ‘ 242) ee cellent sign of the times. taking place in Germany. ; : be drawn. But the English appear to have | 6 Each Drawing must bear the full name and address of the Competitor. I have been told that before long all the i totally lost sight of that. For here we have | e ine of all nations are eligible. : 2 a i A Brilliant Feat. English women now living in Germany— i 
the sad case of a young officer, wearing the | ie mee \be not pictures or illustrations, but decorative symbols, | In the present war the Austro-Hungarian | and exceedingly thankful for the permission : Kings uniform engaged in the ignoble, un- | e simpler and stronger the better. : | é | submarine commanders and the officers be- | to do so—will be asked to, return to England : 
dignified and miserable business of running | 6. All drawings must be addressed to the Continental Times, German office, | longing to the Flying Corps have particul- | or at all events leave the country. I don’t ; 
through and minutely examining the soiled | ses Augsburger Strasse, Berlin, W. 50, and marked “Competition.” All | arly distinguished themselves. The capture | know if it be true, but if it be so it can 
linen of a man, who, like Mr. St John | Beil to be in our hands by May Ist—this will allgw American artists | of the “Konig Albert,” outside of Durazzo, | easily be accounted for. Recently I read a Gafiney has long held position as Consul- | ‘ a oe lent oe ‘ : : ne j was owing to the combined efforts of those | whole column, in an English newspaper, an 2 

: General in the service. of the United States : uccesstul drawings will be returned, if desired. teens two services and thereby the North German | account given by an Englishwoman who - Lae 
government. It is really too revolting, too | ii The Designs will be judged by a competent jury anq the prize of $40 | Lloyd steamer was ‘taken from the Italians | had lived many months in Berlin and_neq 

p eat—siAmetiit and withai too childish. na | eee ee ee are eee upon theif decision.” and restored to her owners. { fessed to give their experiences here. Anyone ¥ ze. 
eae gor ee SEES NUE gave SEE Sr aa ae EE aa Now, in the case of the Flying Corps, a | reading the nonsense she told, would have fl nay rons Finance. ; Return of St. John Gaffney e i 1 : : most remarkable feat has been accomplished. | imagined that the population of the German The well known American writer and | Minutely S ao ie: rrival in Ber. lin Three hydroplanes had been detailed to | capital was in the sorest distress for the want i author, William Bayard Hale, calls the | inutely Searched by the British : : : 4 : yi ? ie Authorities. Papers Scrutinised and Mr Sé& John Gan E. .. | bombard Durazzo and had done their work | of food, that the people were in a state of ae 

aipeon) of bis’ contrymen fo’ the ‘extreme | E Ss iled Clothes Carefull Ce aed aliney xpresses His | et) having dropped bombs on several oc- | semi-revolution and that all were dead tired 
peril being run by the placing of Insurance | Here i Of ee SGT ETUEY, | Strong Opinions as Regards the casions into the centre of the camp of the | of the war. 4 
Company funds in speculative foreign invest- | a investigated, : Treatment of Americans by the enemy. Thence they proceeded to Valona But what is the real case? Food is less i 
ments such as the Anglo-French war loan, | msterdam, Sunday. Tne former American English Officials and bombarded the harbor and barracks. | plentiful than it was wont to be in times 
recently underwritten by a syndicate of Consul General to Munich, Mr. St. John aie ba But misfortune came, and the motor of one | of peace, but as the Imperial Chancellor and 
American bankers. Mr. Hale points out the | Gaffney has returned - from his trip to | Having achieved the purposes for which | of the machines was struck twice, with the | State Secretary of Finance Dr. Helfferich 

fact, that according to state insurance laws | ae ae fe Seip Amsterdam.” | 116 went to America, Mr. St. John Gaffney | result that there was nothing left but to | each stated in their most recent speeches, 
the insurance companies are forbidden enter- | nthe si me 2 ° ; Falmouth and | ;. once more in Berlin, on his way to | Plane down to the surface of the sea. The | there is food enough for all in the Empire, 
ing into any syndicate participations of any | Coming within the three mile limit English Munich, and is stopping at the Hotel Adlon. | Italians seeing this at once sent out two | What the truth is—and it would be right kind. But Mr. Hale states that the moneys naval officers came aboard and a ‘most In reply to the inquiries of the Press Corres- | destroyers to capture both machine and its | well that every inhabitant of Great Britain : 
of the Equitable Life Insurance and that of minute We tee as Pees pondents Mr. St. John Gaffney said: “The | Occupants. But, to ,their astonishment and | should be aware of it, _ So that false ideas 
other similar companies have been invested me e sigs OL pet 1ca treatment of Americans by the British in the | disappointment, fone of the other hydro- which buoy up the English mind to further § 
im the late war loan granted by the syndicate | : eae Ae it is difficult enough | Channel: is anslinsilisand outrage. The | Planes. swooped down gracefully to a point | resistance should be dissipated—is that there 
of American bankers to France and England. | — ve an te assport in these days, |. 4 erican Has fo rights which the English | Tight alongside the crippled machine, took ; is food in Germany of all sorts in suificient 
Mr. Charles E. Peabody, the President of | ana when you have one it appears to com- respect. An American passport is con- | Of the occupants and, having done that, { quantities. But, for very evident and per- 
the Equitable Life Insurance Company has | ™and the smallest amount of respect from temptuously disregarded as insufficient evid- | Gestroyed it utterly. Then rising again } fectly good reasons, the enormous wastage 
announced that millions of dollars of his | oe ps asc ee i ence of identify. It is an infamy that our | triumphantly left the scene of the accident a | which had previously existed has been 
policy holders’ money would be invested in | assengers are treated by the English al-| 6. senment allows its citizens to be in- | blank space where the Italians upon arrival , regulated. The food supply has not been 

Mr. Hale quotes the words of the well. yt [. ee ; q British agents as they have been during | Pected gone. The hero of the above unique | controlled for the benefit of the majority. 
known British financier, Sir George Paish, | While de. fe ra ae ae en the past sixteen months. It is a shame | act of resourcefulness and heroism was marine | If the rules introduced so wisely for the 
as showing that invesiment in the Anglo- | a a ae P | and. scandal that Americans travelling on | Lieutenant Konjovic. He never for one | food control had not been enforced, there 
French war loan is the riskiest of speculation. j was being searcne Ce ee ee eral ships to neutral countries are | moment hesitated, and his task was made all | are people so foolish and so nervous at the i 
Its peril lies in the fact that if the Allies ordered away fo the second class stateroom compelled to expose their private and | the more dangerous because at thejtime the | very idea of war that they would fill their ; 
should be beatea, which each day becomes | He Ve Beas mee meals. The search business correspondence for the information | S*2 Was very heavy owing to a Bora gale | houses from top to bottom with unnecessarily 
more likely, then England might very | ‘asted abo Burs: ; ; of British Officialism and to gratify an inter- | blowing. Moreover the rescue was effected | large stores of food. And the laws enacted \ 
easily tell the world that she was not in “eee. —— e et th o a ao ested curiosity. If we were landing in Eng- | Under heavy fire from the land batteries at | to control food throughout Germany are 

ae a. news e er wae rida cake bs land such a proceeding would naturally not | Safeno and with the further ieeetening | tens it (ie dnam i prcves, Oe Beat Late i oe come to pass a would be a eee ie Gis Pe Sous i at be objected to, but it is a reproach to our danger from the two destroyers rushing | large ines! the follies of the more foolish 
terrible financial catastrophe in America. | aida his uadinrede is 1k Great Government that a continuation of | #!ong at full speed to try and. make A cap- members of the community. _ 

k Brilliant. Milit Strat 1 eine art NOMS AAD Y, le ADI  W2S ele ch cond Oat aan: any longer | ‘ure. There were two occupants in the { Prices are higher than in times of peace, 
briitant Military otrategy allowed to be present at Mr. Gaffney’s | | ted. I appeal to Congress to put a stop |. ¥tecked hydroplane and, wondrous to say, | although on the down grade oace more; : 

__It is somewhat the vogue nowadays to / special peer Cie to this degradation of American Citizenship. | #!! were taken safely by Lieutenant Konjovic | supplies less abundant, because of the 
Q insist that military strategy has almost ceased : inute examination. For over ten years I haverepresented theUnited | OVer the distance of 220 kilometres to the | shortage of hands throughout the country ; 

to exist in our intensive modern style of | Evidently Mr. Gaffney was down on the States abroad in high positions and you can | Gulf of Cattaro where they were landed. but there is none that can truthiully state 
warfare and that military tactics have been | English Black List for his baggage was ex- it wadersanden ee y , that in any part of Germany there is a 
superseded by a machine like art of cam- | amined with merciless minuteness. Nothing oe ia ee eae) resent this The Grand Duke as Guest. shortage of food. It is simply that the 
paigning. And, undoubtedly, the art of war, | was overlooked. His soiled socks were | '°8% and ouneeee proceeding, which . An amusing little story comes from Buda- | food supply throughout G i lated A : : : a gross violation of the rights and privileges : PERRY eT OUE ROWS pr CeUnAny le ken UuaieCs of the present times, is so dependent upon | carefully searched by eager fingers, his boots 3 ay 5 pest. It was in the restaurant of one of the i ; of American Citizenship.” and that has been done for the public weal 
mechanical devices and complex implements | the same, and so also all his soiled linen. 3 . P leading hotels of the Hungarian capital | ang fas succeeded perfectly. There is no 
of defense and destruction, that those who | All his private correspondence was gone _ Nothing compromising was found on Mr. | where a University Professor was dining want throughout the German Empire, and 
imagine that war has lost much of its interest | through by a British Officer of the name of oe and his yee were all returned. | with some friends. Ata neighboring table what is more, blockade or no blockade, or “ 
become too methodical and mechanical are | Guinness, An American Senator had sent | The “Nieuw Amsterdam” was stopped for a | sat a German officer who, appearing lonely, | however more severe that biockade may 
not without reason. him some copies of his speeches in en- | Gay and night, also at the Downs. Several | was politely invited by the Professor to join become, there will be no want in Germany 

But, that military tactics still exist, and in velopes with the ofticial Senate Stamp upon | Americans were str ipped _ including Mrs. | his party, an offer which was accepted with no matter how long the war continues. i 
: an exceedingly high degree, is shown by an them. These were ruthlessly torn open | Viereck, > native born American and mother gratitude and cordiality. The German officer Beflin, Feb, 2 He Mende 

interview with General von Kévess the victo- | without the slightest hesitation or compunc- | Of the he pa the on This 4 was at first cool and reserved but by degrees ZA ME Zi \ 
rious leader of the Austro-Hungarian forces | tion. Copies of official correspondence with | W4Sstripped at Falmouti and the! ‘owns andal- | the spirit cf good fellowship developed, : 
in the recent most brilliant campaign, in an | the Dedartment of State were critically read. | most collapsed fromherhumiliatingexperience. | mutual healths were drunk and the habitual ENGLAND AND GERMANY, 
extremely rough country and carried out | Asecond examination took place subsequently | The former Consul-General is convinced | “Thou” as sign of brotherly sentiment had Germany isa country so essentially different 
in the face of difiiculties which | at the Downs. | that England in trying to destroy German | been passed between the new arrival and | from Great Britain that England, the political : 

. appeared: well-nigh insuperable, The rapid | Mr. Gaffney made formal protests against trade is laying the foundation stone for the | his host. Having reached that point the | England of today, has been a riddle to her for 
end to that most diflicuit campaign came as | ail those breaches of the freedom of an | destruction of American Commerce. Through | Professor said: “Tell me brother, what is the | Ay iy ooeee Again and again has Germany 
a surprise to all, and as a terrific moral jolt | American travelling aboard a neutral ship | the examination of the private and business | Order you wear around your neck?” “That,” | permitted herself to be deceived, and almost 
to Russia. and Italy, the two most aifected | He classilies such actions as insulting to the | correspondence of Americans, England is | replied the German officer, “is the Grand | | fear that this may occur no less in the 

i countries, each of which had decided tnat U.S. andas degrading to the American Citizen | becoming acquainted with the operations and | Cross of the Order of my House.” The | future—which might well prove fatal. For 
Montenegro, specially in winter, was im- | thus illegally victimised by the English. In trade methods of their business with the | Professor astonished replied: “Well but who | that reason I, an Englishman, must have the 

: pregnable, | his own particular case there appeared to | ultimate object of utilising the same for | are you then?” And the officer replied | Courage to attest the truth, We can be 
General von Kévess shows, in his most | be some quite special malice displayed by her commercial advantage not only at | laughingly; “l am the Grand Duke of Meck- | saved only by a wise, strong and victorious 

é interesting interview, that what appeared to ! ihe British officials, present but when the war is over. lenburg Schwerin.” Germany. Houston Stewart Chamberlain. 
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THE CONTINENTAL TIMES, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1916. 

England H Shi f hould We S nglan as Stopped Our Shipment of Cotton, Shou e Stop 
e 

Our Shipment of Arms? 
The ,,Jowrnal’’ prints the following interesting communication from Mr. George W. Of Reilly and asks for replies from those who think differently from Mr. O'Reilly. 

The swkject for discussion might be stated as ‘Which will be better for the Cited States: to have Germany or England victorious in the European war?” 

To the Editor of the New York Evening Journal : 

England thas made cotton contraband of | seamen. She finally forced us into war to Queen Elizabeth, as able as she was un- | help her appropriate another nation’s com- with England’s AMBITIONS AND AGGRES- 

-war, atid ‘has illegally interfered with its free | defend our fately won liberties; then, with scrupulous, welcomed those sea rovers upon | merce and colonies. SIONS 

shipment by the United States. Cotton is } the same atrogance and insolenc? of naval their successful return, shared in the plunder In England’s war against France in 1815, Are we an independent nation, or an Eng- 

one of the chief products of this country. | power that she is using and abusing to-day, | of their piracy and rewarded them with | it was Germany which was allied with Eng- lish colony? Have we a President who is 

Cotton is one of our main articles of com- | she pillaged what‘remained of our commerce | knighthood in accordance with the royal | land and which gave the decisive blow which | @ British subject or an American citizen? 

merce. afloat, aad as a final act of contempt and | custom of her race. eliminated France as England’s rival. In 1915 | Have we any moral and any political virtue 

Our right under international law to ex- | defiance burned and gutted the Capitol of At last Spain, pillaged of the profits of | it is France which is allied with England ; OF are we subject to bribery in our moral 

port cotton wnhampered by England’s inter- | our nation and the White House of our Pre- her energy and enterprise, went to war with | and which is doing much more than Eng- sentiments and submissive to bullying in our 

ference is ‘undeniable, unquestionable, even | sident. Again, in the times preceding our | England and was beaten, her armada and | land herself to eliminate Germany from political attitudes? 

undenied atid unquestioned. England dees | Civil War, our commerce had regained its | her commerce were destroyed. England’s path to world power. One would | _ Ate we quite sure that this is after all “the 

not prohibit our exportation of cotton to | supremacy. England once more by force and fear held | think that the nations of Europe would see | home of the brave and the land of the free?” 

neutral nations as a measure of right, but:as Our clipper ships were the admiration of | hegemony of the seas. | the folly of continually fighting one another If so, now is the time to demonstrate our 

a measure of might. the world, our Yankee skippers sailed un- In the seventeenth cenfury Holland, by | to further England’s vaulting ambitions toward | bravery and assert our FREEDOM. 

She sweeps the important articles of the | daunted the most distant seas, But during | patience aud persistence, by courage and | the control of the world in‘her own interest. England has stopped our shipment of 

commerce of this country from the seas | our ‘Civil War, England took advantage of | constancy, created a splendid commerce with But before wejcriticize others, let us make cotton. Let up stop our shipment of arms. 

without ‘ruth and without right, because she | our danger and difficulties. legally and | the Far East. The venturesome ships of this | sure that we are awake to our own folly. Lei be proclaim our moral courage, our po- 

} ‘cares to do so and because she can do so. | illegitimately again, in Violence and in vio- | brave little country sailed from the north to Is not England using us as a catspaw | litical independence. Let us clearly define 

She inflicts this severe blow with the might | lation of trade and treaty righ{s, sheallowed | the south seas around the Cape.of Gooc | also? Is not England employing us to | 27d courageously defend our rights. 

‘of her marine ‘power upon a great stable | the building of hostile vessels in her yards | Hope and up into the Indian Ocean. They | desttoy her rival, Germany, and to establish Let us be worthy of our ancestors, who 

product of this country because she is fear- | and the fitting out of pirate privateers in her | carried the goods of Europe and brought | herself more firmly in the hegemony of the | fought for freedom and, won it, who con- 

ful of Germany, and, second, because she is | ports to prey upon our commerce and | back the wealth of the Orient. Their trade | seas—her seas and our seas? | tended for “principle” and established it 

i jealous of the United States. | desiroy it. was vast and valuable—and England coveted it. | Are we not being HIRED to injure Germany Let us reaffirm the inspiring words of 

England guards her commerce as she Yet we are not the, unusual objects of England found excuse for war, as usual, | just as German Hessians were once HIRED Pinckney, “Millions for defense, but not one 

guards her life, because she has intelligence | England’s antagonism. We are not the spe- | and the wealth which little Holland {had so | to fight against us? cent for tribute.” 
enought to realize that her commerce is her | cially selected subjects of England’s envy | hardly won was taken from her with that Are we not being bribed to {sacrifice our Let us be righteous and also just, inde- 
life. She has never allowed any nation to | and enmity, President Wilson, professor of | smug mixture of prayer and piracy that is | own best interests as well as our moral pendent and also impariial. 

build upa commerce to compete with hers. | ‘English history and also English professor | so characteristically English. scruples and to send arms» to England so George W. O'Reilly. 

She would not permit Germany to build up | of history, could tell you—if only he loved | What was best in Holland’s commerce | that she can exterminate the Germans and | WW 

a rival commerce. She plotted war with | his mother country less and his adopted | and colonies, England acquired in the interests | obliterate Germany and possess herself of | . 
Germany and leagued the nations against | country more—that it has been the persistent | of those “free institutions” and of that | Germany’s commerce and colonies? The Continental Times is the only 

Sy oy here commerc al” | to dey. crayon. whch sought | ach pde—sod pot—insepeetng. | aly han, the contol ote aces | Glo ihe th in Eas : : i c d ax ae . ally, Japan, in their control of the ocean | fells the truth in English. 

-opesapeng ie ee Peay ara eo to challenge her empire In the eighteenth century it was France | highways which lead to our very doors? Ase Cneey 

a rival commerce. Twice before, in the : In the Siteenth century Spain, with a woe fore to the tone pomuierciel fare we nots foolish as) the -mioet foolish | cca aR Sh vie Re 
ak Wakony- of the Sows, Fiighiud the aonae aid ai tires ih Sines and colonizing country, and which was | of the European nations which drag Eng- Notice 

Fie iis Gastro bik aa dsbein ae al 5 fought and defeated, her commerce destroyed | and’s chestnuts out of the fire to their own es 

po ee oe ee erce and “both | nations did not possess, set out to find new | and her colonies appropriated by England. | injury? Edwin Hughes, the well-known American 
‘times she succeeded in destroying it. roads across uncharted seas, new lands and fn the iaincdeenth ‘contin eUeited’ | 4 se pianist, who: bas made tls. home’ in Manich ¢ 

In the early years of the nineteenth century || riches for itself and for the world. America es e nin vg century it was the Unite | Have we not had sufficient experience of : ! in anc lor 

our commerce was supreme upon the seas. '| was discovered, the Father of Waters was lates, as we ve seen, whose perce | how England employs her command of the - au er of years past, will appear in Berlin 

Ge new-born Américan flag Haunted iethis | fousid:* the shore “of” the’ Pacific wae frst and prosperity were the objects of England’s seas? If we have not had sufficient ex- | in recital at the Harmonium Saal on February |15th. 

furthest harbors. Our goods were distribu- | beheld, the earth was circumnavigated, un- greed sod jeune, : perience in the past, are we not having it | Mr. Hughes has appeared with great success ‘Ip 
fed wherever the waves tolled andthe winds | kjiown-land explored, undreamed, of wealth In the twentieth century % was Germany. | now? other German music centres such as Leipzig, 

blew, and we carried commerce, not only revealed—all by expeditions under the flag | Therefore, Engtand way not make coe : Do we not see how our neutral commerce | Munich, Vienna and Nuremberg, and the press 
the products of our own country, but a large | of Spain. ’ until Soe ee is destroyed, | is being destroyed, how a chief staple of our | of these cities speaks in highest terms of his 

share of the products of other countries as England trailed enviouly and hungrily and ‘England’s navyism” is/ left supreme to | production is being vitally injured? Worse pianistic accomplishments, so that his first 4 
all: Gehind: dominate the seas and render ail other | than all, if we are patriotic and liberty- Berlin ill a , 

Then England began, as she is beginning What Spain found England stole. The nations subject on the eae nich consti- loving citizens, do we not see how our ca oy 1 aay Ar ong 

now, to interfere with our commerce inevery | wealth’ Spain wrested from the earth, England tute three-fourths of ne earth’s surface and } rights are being invaded and violated? rch Reena gene fe concer 

possible way, illegally, illegitimately, vigor- | robbed from her at sea. as much of tie world’s opportunity. | We can send our arms to England because | °° ‘°° Ibn te Bg wilt Play the 

ously, vindictively. She closed the ports of | The Raleighs, the Drakes and all the lusty The surprising thing inj all this series of | England needs them to murder Germans Chaconne by Bach-Busoni, Waldstein Sonata of 

herself and her allies upon us. She black- | pirates whom we have been taught by Eng- historical events is that no nation has learned | and to establish herself more firmly as em- | Beethoven, Ballade, Intermezzo and Rhapsodie 

——jicted our goods with orders in council. | lish text-books to reverence as heroes were the lesson of them. is | press of all the sea and mistress of most of | Of Brahms, and four Etudes and the C sharp = 

‘She robbed us of our neutral rights then as | commissioned to prey upon Spanish com- England has always found and always | the land, but we cannot send our peaceful minor Scherzo of Chopin. Mr. Hughes is the 

she is doing now. She held up our ships | merce and rob the Spanish galleons of their | finds some nation to help her pull ‘her | products to neutral nations.. We cannot | only American pianist at present concertizing 

in high sea piracy and robbed them oftheir — gold. chestnuts out of the fire, ‘tt catspaw ‘to exercise OUR RIGHTS because they interfere © in Germany. 

a { | ii E R A se U R c tained by a state only if, while preserving This is also the case with Russia. The | governments proclaim abroad that German | dignity, England subjected the defenseless. 

its own power, it respects that code of ethics | telegrams of the Emperors of Germany and | Militarism is endangering the world. The | natives of Egypt and India. Two years ago 

aes which, in the life of the individual, com- | Russia, and the reports of the German Am- | essence of German militarism is the sense | the whole civilized world heard with indign- 

Power and Con science mands regard for his neighbours, and which | bassador at the Russian court, published in | of closest fellowship between the people and ation of the inhuman treatment of the 
it ‘ in the life of a great nation, demands respect | the White Book of the German Government, | the army. The German army is in the truest | native Indians in South America by English 

By Doctor Edwin Katz. for other nations. The observation of this | prove that the German Emperor declared | sense of the word an army of the people. | merchants; and this year again the world: 
AUIS: “The abuse of greataces te ope law may be called obedience to the himself willing to throw his powerful iaflu- One with the Army. fe | learns how in order to protect the precious: 

hay es joins canoes ictates of State Conscience. This code of | ence into the balance, in favor of the lo- | The great majority of German citizens have lives of her citizens, England is shipping 
from nower” ethics has been violated by both England | calization of the impending war between : served in the army and feel themselves one | Musselmen and Hindus by force to Europe: 

Shakespeare and Russia, and therein alone lies the deeper | Austria and Servia;—during this exchange { with the army. The individual knows that | to defend her own interests with the blood’ 
Julius Caesar, Act Ii Scene 1. | Cause of this se big . FS telegrams the representative of the Russian | the safety of his hearth lies in the strength | of foreign mercenaries. 

eZ s ot the Truth. overnment, according to the report of the | of the army. For this reason he tries to In a like manner Russia’s breach i 

The Soak oe of International | England was the strongest naval power of | German Ambassador, solemnly assured the | increase thie strength by placing his fortune | with Finnland; her inhuman caus a 
; aa as - icated a a ei as pi the world; this power assured her the pro- | latter on his honor that as long as the | and himself at its disposal. The German | cruelty towards Poles and Jews, and the 

a as aa si eA ne i : Y ces _ : | — of her Arontiers and her colonies, | negotiations were pending Russia would not people however, peace-loving in its innermost | Oppression of China, aad Persia, have proved’ 

e. csdenvousis Wis in “the ‘hecbipnition ot ut England did not tolerate the great de- | mobilize. In reality the Russian Government being, has never regarded the army as a | that the present Russian government tramples. 

Be al nic howerer e'tgart. ee velopment of her German neighbour. The | had already some days before mobilized a means for y bares conquest. The universal | upon the laws of humanity and ignores the 
Oey te bom cae Foiher hae seiekhanbs ee found in the archives of the large army, intended for the purpose of an conviction that the army must be strong for | Conscience of the State. 

Gd Gut despite al eee os icone elgian Government proved that already invasion of the German territory, which in- | the protection of wife and child, hearth and | Guarantees Needed. 
Be Ges ctlivicam' tat, they. may Sie years ago England had made agreements | vasion it carried out promptly ; the develop- | home, fills all Germany with such enthusiasm | In order to assure a peace that will secure: 

: i ae f : with Russia and France with regard.to a war | ment of the war has crossed the plan of | for the army tliat all those called to arms | not only Germany’s safety and ‘welfare in 
their prosperity and improve their ethical | t9 be waged in common against Germany. | Russia. She was in no way involved in the } joyfully took the field, and those found unfit | the future, but also the peaceful inerconnee 

: culture through a common Hier Cours Pro- | These documents show that the English | dispute between Austria and Servia, which | for service grieved that they were obliged | and commerce of the nations, a guarantee 
a aa each Ce the rights of | Government did not adhere to the truth when, | was provoked by the murder of the Austrian | to remain at home. This is a healthy mili- | must be obtained that England and Russia 

is neighbour. these hopes have for the | through its Foreign Secretary, Sir Edward | Heir-Apparent and his Consort; but Russia | tarism, which keeps its weapons sharp for | shall lose a part of the power they have: 
a . checked by the great war which | Grey, it announced to the German ambassador | wanted war because she wished to extend | the protection of home, but does not draw | hitherto enjoyed, which they have abused 
wg € ii etn a a almost all that it would be obliged to take up arms | her military power beyond the mere pro- | the sword from the scabbard for purposes | for the purpose of opposing the precepts of 

‘ om fl Ns 7 oe ee eh e ingle against Germany because Germany intended | tection of her frontiers for the aggrandizement | of national aggrandizement. During all these | ethics and of disturbing the peace of nations. 
Pee ovat Soy a ce pli to violate Belgium’s neutrality. _The letters | of the Slavic tule under the Sway of the | fourty-four years Germany has never taken | The one object of peace will be to repair 

es cas ova 'eie‘dniccata comsalen a of Baron Greindl, Belgian Minister at the Imperial Russian Crown. Like England, advantage of the numerous opportunities for | the damage caused by the war, which end 

Berane us: 68 pa ae te ia court of Berlin, which were found among Russia has disregarded the rights of her | increasing her power through war. Patiently | will best be attained by levying war in- 

OC AON ai lések desc Konderienlal conate the Belgian state documents, contain a warn- neighbour, and has sought to exercise her | she has watched the increasing armaments | demmnities. Another object of peace must be: 

SNe ‘ fundamental conditions | jng to the Belgian Government, dating back | power irrespective ‘of the laws of State | of France and Russia without protesting or | to avoid the danger of anoth fi 
under which, after the conclusion of the war, | several years, to the effect that the negotiations | Conscience. attempting to hinder them bi i a k- | long period of ti : f orc pele 
a peace can be assured which may lead to | of the Belgian Gov. ¢ with th The Guardi age ied Sen reece: ig period of time; for this purpose the 
Re iin We tis Helos LG whiok of the Belgian ernmen wit e French The Guardian of Peace, ing her opponents while they were weaker. | causes which have brought about the present 
Oe cucestions’ tay pekoent c. chanel and English Governments, which had become From this reproach Germany is free. For { The yellow press of France, Russia, and | war must as far as possible be eradicatéd. 

has sick aa Wis wat? thaw cana known to the Minister, meant a serious danger forty-four years, she has been the honest | England did not induce her to interfere. | On the 11th of May 1908 when Senator 
= : sed. | for Belgium, because she was thereby vi- | guardian of peace, On the twenty-fifth anni- | Three years ago, when Russia by her in- | Elihu Root laid the foundation stone of th 
rom the history of the last years we leatn | ojating her duty to preserve neutrality. versary of his reign, the German Emperor | creased mobilization threatened Austria’s | Pan-American Uni ildi ane 

with certainty that the old doctrine “si vis | If therefore the alleged violation of Bel- | claimed as his highest achi i i ce ee ee 
Seas pata’ belluni™ 4 falla on : eged violation of Be claimed as his highest achievement the title | frontiers, Germany warned Russia; as this | “The matters in dispute between nations are 

ce icy: gium’s neutrality was not the true reason for | of a Protector of Peace. The increase of | warning sufficed to put a check on her | nothing; the spirit which deals with them is 
Alas No! the participation of the English Government | military force was intended only to secure | mobilization, Germany’s sword remained | everything.” No peace can insure safety from 

The powerful armaments of the different | in the war against Germany, its reason for | Germany’s own frontier: the increase of | sheathed. Not till now, when the warning | future quarrels; nevertheless a treaty of peace 

countries have not prevented the war. No acting against Germany can have lain only | naval power to protect German maritime | was fruitless and Russia threatened the Ger- | can make agreements by which the settlement 
state however, which wishes to preserve its | in the intention of diminishing Germany’s | trade. Germany had recognized that the | man frontier, did the German Emperor call | of future disputes will no longer be left to 
independence will be able to dispense with | naval power through this participation, and | greatness of her power depends upon the | his people to arms, and they eagerly re- | the option of unscrupulous governments who 

a strong fighting force. The necessity for | thereby indirectly damaging or prostrating | promotion of her people’s commercial wel- | sponded, for the protection of the honor | know no respect for the rights of their neigh- 
such a force is proved by the experiences for a long time German prosperity and the fare and in the expansion of her commerce. | and the existence of the Fatherland. bors. As governments with such principles 
of this very war. The right of a power to | successful competition which Germany has | Thence arose Germany’s duty to respect her Terms of Peace. will always act arbitrarily as soon as they 

free political action is assured only by the | carried on against English industry and com- neighbours, which duty, imposed by State These considerations show that Germany | have the power to enforce their will, it is 
strength with which it can protect itself. But | merce, Neither France nor Russia have at | Conscience, Germany has faithfully performed | can only {conclude a peace which could | indispensable for the security of peace that 

Be at ok eer ie cuigh | mons ee ae omc a to ee ey recent we Gam? mrcces | poked. Day tao aean mae 
( al : : f ‘ | é necessity of averting the | on the part of England or Russia. England | weakened. Only if the power of which they 

strength, and thereby the means of supporting | numerically far superior ; she wished to make | attack against her own territory, has forced | has also during the war forfeited all claims | have made unscrupulous use, lose its strength, 

its military power, if it did not strive to the | use of this strong force in complete disregard | the German Emperor to draw the sword. | to confidence in her {political honesty; she | which is a menace to all nations; can the 

utmost to Promote the peaceful intercourse _ of the rights of her German neighbour. ; Like the Emperor, and his Government, the | has disregarded the principles of International | world hope for a lasting peace. Then will 

ied subjects with the SubICas of other Hereby she has abused from the standpoint great mass of the German people was dis- ; Law in this war, which is meant to ensure | come the time when international disputes 

ons, and to increase its domestic pro- | of ethical duty her power, which she wished | posed iowards peace. As a mark for the | honorable warfare to the belligerents; Eng- | will be treated in a spirit of peaceabieness 

sperity through the marketing of its produce | to exercise without regard for the laws of | abuse of State Conscience, of which Eng- | land has cut of the commercial traffic of | and ethical culiure, which is the ultimate 

in other countries. This goal can be at- | State Conscience. land and Russia are guilty, both ef these ! neutral countries. Without respect {or human ’ goal of the endeavours of allfriends of peace. 
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